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A l ~ t  

The photophysics of several fluorenone derivatives was stedied using flnotescence and laser-induced op~oaconstic s ~ o p y ,  t~lectrcm- 
donating substituents increase the energy of the key upper triplct state (%) which, for the parent comlxmnd, is responsilfle f~r ff~e it~meased 
intersystem crossing quamum yield in non-polar solvents, Eleetron-witI,Arawing substiments decrease ",he energy ofT3, a~'~d ~n increase in 
iatersystem crassiag rate constam is obse~ed. Halogen substitution leads to a heavy-atom effect, which is pa~dly compensa~ by adeerea~ 
in the intersystem crossing role constant due to changes in the energy gap between St and T~. For most compounds, an increase in the i~mal  
conversion rote constant is observed. The magnitude of this incw, ase is a function of the nature of the subsfimen¢ and Rs position oa the 
fluorenon¢ ring. © 1997 Elsevier $ci¢nc¢ S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

The photochemical reactivity of aromatic ketones is deter- 
mined by the configmation of the lowest excited state, In 
hydrogen abstraction reactions, excited triplet ketones with 
n,~r* configurations are much more reactive than triplet slates 
with ~r, Tt* configurations [ I ]. Some aromatic ketones have 
excited states with different configurations, which are very 
close in energy. As a result, the configuration of the lowest 
excited state can be changed by the addition of electron- 
withdrawing or electron-donating substiments or by the use 
of solvents with different polarities. 

Molecules having excited states with different configura- 
tions which are close ia energy frequently exhibit complex 
reactivity and/or photophysical behavior. This complexity 
for fluerenone (Scheme I) has long been established [2-5]. 

influence of the sol vent polarity on the configuration and 
e~ergy of the lowest ringlet excited state (St) and on its 
position relative to the upper triplet state ( l~bably  %)  has 
been established by steady state and time-resolve1 picosec- 
ond fluorescence studies [6.7], laser flash photolysis exper- 
iments [8] and the investigation of the effect of the 
temperature on fluorenon¢ photophysics [9]. In non-polar 
solvents, in which the S~ state has an n, cr* configuration, the 
fluorescence quantum yield is low, the flao~scence lifetime 
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is short, the intersystem crossing quantum yiekl and rate 
constant arc high and a temperature dependence is observed 
for the latter rate constant. In polar solvents, in which tbe S~ 
stele has a ~r, 'g ~ configuration, the fluorescence q~antum 
yields and lifetimes increase. The intersystem crossing quan- 
tum yields are much smaller than tho~ in non-polar solvents, 
and no temperature dependence is observed_ In addition, 
internal conversion is a significant deacg,¢afion pathway for 
the singlet excited state. This behavior is p r i m l y  dee to: 
significant changes in the intersystem crossing rate constants 
in solvents of different polarity. In non-polar solvents, it is 
believed that I'3, which ~ an II,~'* configuration and am 
energy comparable with that of S., is involved in the h~ter- 
system crossing process. In contrast, in p31ar solvents, 
energy of T~ is too high for this electronic state to participate 
in the crossing to the triplet surface. Furthermm~, solvents 
capable of hydrogen bonding increase the in~mal conversion 
in fluoreaone at the expense of fluorescence and t r i l ~  for- 
marion [ I0,1 ! l,  The photophysics of fluc~'eaone can atso be 
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affected when intramolecular hydrogen bonding is possible, 
as reported for l-aminofluorenone [ 12,13]. 

In contrast with the reports on the photochemistry and 
photophysics of fluorenone, only limited data are available 
on the photophysics of substituted derivatives. The photo- 
physics of 2-fluorofluorenone (2FF) parallels that of flu- 
oremme. However, for 2-methoxyfluorenone, intersystem 
crossing is not afro:ted by the polarity of the solvent. This is 
probably due to the higher dipole momentofthe excited state 
when compared with the excited slate dipole moment of flu- 
orenone [ 14]. The importance of the charge transfer char- 
acter of the excited states has also been implicated for nia'o- 
and perester-fluoren~nes [15]. In this work, we report the 
photophysics of several fluorenone derivatives in order to 
gain further insight into how substituents affect the photo- 
physics of this ketone. 

2. Experhnental details 

2.1. Chemicals 

9-Fluorenone (FL, Aldrich, 98%), 9-fluorenoue-2- 
carbuxylic acid (F-2CA, Aldrich, 98%), 9-fluorenone-4- 
carboxylic acid (F..4CA, Aldrich, 97%), 2-hydmxy-9- 
fluomnone (2Of-IF, Aldrich), 2,7-dibmmo-9-fluoreaone 
(2,TDBF, Aldrich, 96%), 2,7-dichloro-9-fluorenone 
(2,7DCF, Aldrich, 90%) and ortho-hydroxybenzophcnone 
(Aldrich. 99%) were recrystuilized from ethanol and water. 
1,3-Dichloro-9-fluorenoue ( 1,3DCF, ABC library,Aldrich), 
2,7-difluoro-9-fluorenoue (2,71DFF, ABC library, Aldrich), 
3-hyd_,'oxy-9-fluorenone (3OlaF, ABC library, Aldrich), 4- 
hydroxy-9-fluomnone (4OHF, Aldrich, 98%), 4-methoxy- 
9-fluolenone (4MF, ABC library, Aldrich), acetonitrile 
(ACP chemicals, specttograde) and toluene (ACP chemi- 
cals. spectmgrade) were used as received. 

Z Z  Absorption 

Ground state UV-visible absorption measurements were 
obtained on a Ca D' I or Cary 5 spectrometer at room tem- 
perature, and baseline corrections were performed. The laser 
flash photolysis system, employed to measure the triplet- 
triplet absorption and decay kinetics of the transients, has 
been described previously [ 16]. Samples were excited by an 
excimer laser (Lumoaics EX-510) at 308 nm or a YAG laser 
(Spectra Physics GC'R- 12) at 355 rim. The laser energy was 
auenuated to minimize tbe contribution of triplet-triplet anni- 
hilation to the triplet decay. All experimems were performed 
at 20+2  °C. Samples in 7 n u n × 7  mm Suprasil cells were 
purged with nitrogen forat least 15 rain. 

2.3. Fluorescence 

Steady state fluorescence spectra were collected with a 
Perkin--Elmer MPF-66 or VII QM-2 spectrofluorometer at 

20.0 ±0,5 °C. The emission and excitation slits were set such 
that the bandwidths were between 4 and l0 rim. APT! LS-I 
nanosecond single-photon counter (SPC) was employed to 
measure the fluorescence lifetimes at 20.0±0,5 °C. The 
instrument response function was obtained with a suspensiou 
containing finely ground silica at the excitation wavelength 
employed for the fluoreuone derivatives. The count accu- 
mulation w as kept below 2% of the e xcitation rate, and 10 000 
counts were accumulated at the channel of highest intensity. 
Decays were analyzed using the PT! software and the good- 
ness of fit was judged by the values of A ,2, Z and the Durbin- 
Watson parameter, as well as by visual inspection of the 
weighted residuals and the autocormlation function [ t 7,18 ]. 
All samples were excited at 285 nm and the emission and 
excitation slits were set such that the bandwidths were 
between 20 and 30 nm. 

The fluorescence quantum yield (q~r) of fluorenone in ace- 
tonitrile was determined using quinine sulfate in 1 N H2SO4 
as standard [ 19]. In turn, the quantum yield of fluorenone in 
acetonitrile was employed as a secondary standard to measure 
the quantum yields of the fluorenoue derivatives. In aceto- 
niuile, F-2CA, F-4CA, 3Of-IF and 2OHF were excited at 
375 nm, 2,7DBF and 2,TDCF were excited at 325 nm,4OHF 
and 4MF were excited at 418 nm and 1,3DCF and 2,TDFF 
were excited at 347 nm and 400 nm respectively. All of the 
ttuorenone derivatives in toluene were excited at 360 nm. The 
absorbance of the solution containing the standard (A~) or 
the sample (A~) was adjusted to approximalgly 0.050, with 
a difference of no more than 0.001. Oxygen was removed by 
bubbling nitrogen for at least 15 min through the solution 
containing the samples and another cell containing the sol- 
vent. The absorbance was checked again and solvent was 
added with a gas-tight syringe if solvent evaporation had 
occurred. Fluorescence spectra were obtained for the original 
solution and after dilutions by a factor of two and four. The 
fluorescence quamum yields were calculated using Eq. ( I ) 

4,,=-,~ (1) 

which includes the correction for the solvent refractive index 
(n2), the integrated areas of the emission spectra (I) and the 
known fluorescence quantum yield oftbe standard (~) [ 19 ]. 
The values for the three different concentrations were aver- 
aged for each experiment. 

Solvent Roman emission was observed for some fluoren- 
ones with low fluorescence quantum yields. For these com- 
pounds, the area was determined between wavelengths that 
did not contribute to the Roman emission. The ratio of this 
area to the total area was determined from the fluorescence 
spectra obtained at high flaorenone concentrations where the 
Roman emission was negligible. It is worth noting that care 
should be taken with Roman emission when measuring the 
fluorescence of fluorenones, since recent reports have incor- 
rectly assigned this emission to a "'fluorenone monomer'" 
emission [20]. 
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2.4. L a s e r - i n d u c e d o p r o a e o u s t i c s p e c t r o s c o p y ( L l O A S )  

The LIOAS equipment was based on previously described 
systems [21,22]. Samples in a 10 m m x  10 mm quartz cell 
were placed on top of a piezoelectric wansducer (Paname- 
tries, model V-104-RB transducer, 2.25 MHz). Vacuum 
grease was employed to improve the transmission of the heat 
wave generated in the cell to the transducer. The wansdncerl 
cell pair was placed in a home-built sample holder and was 
not moved during the experiment. The laser beam (YAG at 
355 nm) was passed through a O.gmm pinhole, and the laser 
energy was attenuated hy placing aqueous potassium dichro- 
mate solutions between the pinhole and the sample cell. A 
small portion of the laser beam was split off into a photodiode 
to measure the relative energy of the laser. The signal of the 
transducer was amplified (Panametrics model 5670) and then 
recorded and averaged on aTektronix TDS 520 oscilloscope. 
The signal from tim photodiode was averaged in a second 
channel of the oseillosCol~. Software, written in Labview 4 
(National Instruments), was employed to synchronize the 
different components of the equipment, and to analyze the 
d a ~  

Photoa(:oustic techniques have their basis in calorimetry 
and follow energy balance equations. If the lifetime of an 
excited triplet state is longer than the response time of the 
mmsdncer, the energy stored in the triplet state is not released. 
This leads to a reduction in the signal's amplitude. The value 
of ~ , r  can be obtained from the following energy balance 
equation 

NAb P¢ = ~tNAh Vf -I- ~ , J !  V© -I" ~ ~E-r ( 2 ) 

where NA, h, v, and vr are Avogndro's number, Planck's 
constant, the frequency of the excitation wavelength and the 
average frequency of fluorescence respectively. Since fluo- 
rescence is only a minor decay pathway, the fn~luency cor- 
responding to the wavelength of maximum intensity in tl~ 
fluorescence spectrum was employed. The parameter ot cor- 
responds to the ratio between the signal intensity for the 
unknown sample and the signal intensity for the standard. 
The standard employed was ortho-hydmxybenzophe~one 
[ 22], since it releases all absorbed energy as beat. 

The unknown and standard solutions were prepared with 
absorbences between 0.100 and 0.150 and all experiments 
were performed at 20 + 2 °C. Alternating solutions (approx- 
imately 3 ml) of the standard and unknowu were placed in 
the cell and purged with nitrogen for 20 rain. The cell was 
not moved during the experiments, since any change in the 
alignment of the cell with respect to the laser beam led to 
changes in the waveform of the photoacunstic signal. For 
each experiment, three standard and two unknown samples 
were measured. The signal amplitude was measured between 
the maximum and minimum of the largest transducer signal. 
A linear relationship between the signal amplitude and the 
laser energy was observed. The slopes were corrected by 
dividing by the fraction of light absorbed (Eq. (3))  

125::! ̧  

f ~ = l -  10 -~t (3) 

which was calculated from tl~ absoCmmce values measm~ 
after data collection had been compL~d. 

The corrected slope values for the unknown and standard 
were averaged and used for the calculation of cx. 

3. Results 

The fluorescence spectra of the fluore~m~es are 
(Fig. I ) and centered between 460 and 5(~ ~m, with the 
position of the maximum depending on the sotvem petrify 
and the substitution pattern oftbe flues'creme (T'd~e I ). 
F-4CA, F-2CA and 1,3DEF, a shift in the fluorescence m~tx- 
imum to shoRer wavelengths is observed in both a c e ~ l e  
and toluene, indicating that the energy of ~ fir~ excited 
singlet s*.ate is increased. Most other dedv~ves  exhibit ~ -  
oreseenc¢ maxima at longer wavelengths than the p a l m  
compound, indicating that the excited singiet state energy is 
lower for these flnorenones. The energy oftbe e x c i ~  singiel 
state of floorenone in acetonitrile is believed to be lower thtm 
that in toluene due to stabilization of the ~',~'* stale. "riffs 
trend is observed for all substituted flumer~es,  except 
2OilF. 

The fluorescence quantum yield of fluo~nofl¢ in a~ ' to t#  
trile ( 0,027 + 0.002 ) i s the same as that m e a s u ~  previously 
(0.029-0.034) [6,8,9]. All other quantum yields were 
obtained using fluorenoue in ncetonitriie as a secondmy sta~ 
dart  ( table I ). This proc~ur¢ leads to mot', p t ~ s e  tcsags, 
since the areas of the emission spectra for the umknown sam- 
# and fluorenun¢ are of comparable magnitude. Tie  quart- 
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T~b~e I 
Huore~cence quantum yields of fluorenone derivati~,'es in aeetonitrile and toluene ~ 

Compannd Aneto~rtittile Toluene 

A~rm (nm) ~ ( 10 -z) ~ (ns) A ~  (rim) ~ ! I0~") "r r (ns) 

FL :510 2,7 4- 0,2 16.5 + 1.5 490 0.98 :[= 0.06 3.6 ± 0.5 
2,TID"F 545 0.30 ± 0.06 4A ± OA 525 t.6 :t: 0.1 10.3 ± 0.3 
2 , , ' / ! ~  530 2A :E 0.2 8.5 ± 1.2 5 I O 6.0 + 0.5 13.9 ± 0,4 
1,31)C[ 4,95 <0.26:t:0,04 I.I -i-0.1,9.~ ±0.1 b 460 0.020 +0.0~' ~ 
2.TDBF 530 0.9:1=0.1 2.7:!:0,[ 5iO 0.~5+0.05 1.7±0.2 
2nEw 530 0.22 ~:0.05 535 1.0~0,1 4.3:1:0,2 

560 3.2+0.4 13.5 +0.5 5QO < 1.2:1:0.1 2,7 +0,5. %5 +0.8 ~ 
4OE~ 510 2.8+0.2 7,04.0,5 5()0 4.9-',-0.3 8.4+0.6 
dMF 53fl 2.9+0.2 6.0±0.1 510 6.7:1:0.5 10.1 +0.3 
F - ~ A  490 3,2 =l= 0,2 9. I + 0,8 470 0.87 + 0.02 
F-4CA 500 1.4+0.1 8A±0.1 485 <0.28±0.02 <1 ns. 4.0±0.3 b 

All measul, amenLs aim an a~rdg© of at kast two determinations, For experiments performed twice, lhe errors were calculat~ as averoge deviations, while 
mher errors c o r r e s [ ~  to standard deviations. Errors for X,~ ate 4- 5 am. 
i, Biexponeraia[ decays. 

Commands with low quantum yiel~ or not sufficiency soluble |o n~asure the lifetimes reliably, 

turn yield of fluorenone emission in toluene, using fluorenone 
in acemniwile as a standard, is the same as that determined 
previously in toluene (0.0097) [9l and benzene (0.010) 
| 8 l .  In contrast with the non-substituted fluorenone, the 
quantum yields of several derivatives are smaller in aceto- 

nitfile than in toluene. 
The fluorescence lifetimes were de~ermined from single- 

photon counting experiments, and most decays were moan- 
exponential. The lifetimes of fluorenone in acetonitrile and 
toluene are similar to those observed pleviously 18,9|. For 
several fluorenone derivatives with low quantum yields and/ 
or low solubility, we were unable to measure reliable life- 
times. In the case of 1,3DCF in acetonitrile and F-4CA in 
toluene, a biexponenfial decay is observed, where the major 
contribution (A,>0.97 for A,~al--i) is attributed to the 
short-lived species. The long-lived component is probably 
due to small anments of fluorenone as an impurity. Since the 
long-lived emission willhave a significant contribution to the 
steady state spectrum, the quantum yields measured should 
be considered as upper limi*,s. In the case of 3OIEF in toluene, 
a non-exponential decay is observed which can beadequately 
fiued to the sum of two exponentials with similar pre--expo- 
nential factors. The emission decay for 3OHF in acetouitri]e 
fits very well to a first-order function. One explanation for 
rig non-exponential decay could be the presence of dimers 
or aggregates of 3OHF in toluene, which would be more 
prominent at the much higher concentrations necessary for 
lifetime rr~asurements. 

The inteisystem crossing efficiency can be obtained from 
photoacoustic measurements, provided that the triplet life- 
time is much longer than the response time of the transducer, 
so that the cnergy stow, d in the ~plet  state is not released as 
heat. For this reason, we measured the trip]et excited state 
lifetimes of the fiuorenoncs. The triplet states absorb in the 
400-500 nm region with an additional weak absorption above 

600 rim. Triplet decays were measured at the absorption max- 
ima in the 4 ~ - 5 ~ )  nm region. A second-order contribution 
due to triplet-triplet annihilation was frequently observed, 
and was minimized by decreasing the laser pulse energy. The 
triplet lifetimes ate in excess of 5 its, and frequently shortened 
by the residual amount of oxygen in solution. Triplet-triplet 
absorption signals are observed for all fluotgnone derivatives, 
except for F-2CA in toluene, as a result of its limited solu- 
bility in this solvent. 

The values of ~bt~¢Er were determined from the line:~r 
dependence of the amplitude of the transducer signal (inset 
in Fig. 2) on the laser energy (Fig. 2). The maximum laser 
energy employed was such that no deviation from a linear 
relationship between the signal's amplitude and the relative 
laser energy was observed. Any dam for which the lincar 
dependence deviated considerably from the origin, as well as 

i , /  20 : .  

e ~  

Fig. 2. Dependence of the phmoueoustlc signal of the standard orrho- 
hydroxybanzophenone {upper trace) and 4MF in toluene (lower trace) on 
the relative energy oflhe laser pulse, A typical waveform is shown in the 
inset. 
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Table 2 
Product ef the intersystera crossing quantum yield and triplet energy, intersystera crossing quantum yield and internal conv¢~ion qum~tum yi¢[4 of fl uoeee, o~¢ 
derivatives 

Compound Acetonitrile To[u~m¢ 

~,~£z(kcalmol- ' )  ~ ~-~ ~,~F..r(kcMmo! -~ ) 6,~ 

FL 17+3 0.34 0.63 364- I 0.68 0.M 
2,?DFF 4:1:2 <OA >0.9 0 + 2  <OA >0.9 
2,TDCF 7 :k 2 0.14 0,84 I I + 1 011 0.73 
1,3DCF 47 :t: 3 0.93 0.07 43 + 2 0.8t 0.19 
2,TDBF 32 + 4 0.64 0.35 28 4. 2 053 0.46 
2om¢ 2+2  <0.1 >0.9 -74 .5  <O.l >0.9 
30HF - I +2  <0.1 >0.9 29:k6 0.54 0.45 
,IOHF 3:1:3 <0.1 >0.9 13+ I 0.24 0.71 
4MF - 2 ± 3  <0.1 >0.9 16~8 0.30 0.63 
F-ZCA 23+ I 0,46 0,51 ~ ~ " 
F-4CA 21 :t: 3 0.42 0.57 364. 3 0.tg 0,32 
2FF b 0. [,6 0. 83 0-'/2 0.25 
2MF t, = 0.05 0.95 ' 0.16 0.~3 

Not ~lubM. 
b From ReE [14]. 

Not measured. 

data for which a change in waveform (e.g. broadening or 
sharpening) was observed within one set of experiments, 
were not considered. 

The ~ . E  T values are affected by the substitution pattern 
on the fluorenone and by the solvent polarity (Table 2). The 
p~cision of the photoacoustic method decreases as the value 
of ~ E T  decreases, since this product is related to the differ- 
¢nce in slope between the standard and the sample. Any value 
of ~.~ET below 5 kcal moV' could not be reported with 
confidence, and so a lower limit was set for the fluorenon¢ 
values of $,~ to approximately 0.1. Triplet energies of 53.3 
and 50.4 kcal tool-~ were measured from the phospho- 
rescence spectra at low temperatures (77 K) in methyl- 

Table 3 

cyclohexanc-impentane (5:1) [23] and ethanol [24] 
respectively. The fluo~none ~,~ valh, cs, assuming the ~' i~t  
energies (T~) determined at low temperature, arc cak'ula~d 
to be 0.34+0.06 in acetoniwile aM 0.68±0.02 in ~ ' ~ ¢ .  
Our values are lower than those de[~miaed p~viO~tsly 
(0.46___0.04 and 0.48 in acetoni~l¢ aM 0.88+_0.08 in tol- 
uene) [8,9]. In these earlier experiments, ttil~-ffip[ct 
absorption was employed and an intersystcm crossing quan- 
tum yield of unity for fluomnone in mcthylcyclohexane was 
assumed or triplet benzopbenone was used as standard. Con- 
sidefing that different techniques were employed, which 
intrinsically have different limitations, and the fact that tl~ 
triplet energies for fluorenone are not precisely blown, the 

[:tuomscenee, intersystera crossing and internal convemion rate constants of fluoi'enoae dcriva!ives 

Compound Acctonitrile Toluene 

kr/lO ~ (s-  ') ,{:LJ 106 (s -x ) k~/lO ~ (s~ ')  k , / l ~  ( s - ' )  kNI lff' ( s - ' )  k~l [~P ( s " )  

FL 1.6 21 38 
~,TDFF 08  < 23 >2,0)< 102 
2,?lmF 2.8 16 
1,31}CF < 24 a 8.5 x tO z • >04 • 

2pTDBF 3.3 2.4x |02 1.3x I02 
2 0 1 ~  ~ ~ b 
3OHF 2,4 < 7.4 > 67 
4OHF 4.0 < 14 > t.3× 102 
4MIF 4.8 < 17 > [.5X 102 
F- leA 3.5 5 t 56 
F-4CA 1,7 50 68 
2FF d 1,4 15 77 
2MF d 1.7 30 6.8 X IO 2 

2.7 L9X l ~  86 
1.6 <9.7 >87 
4.3 I5 53 

5.7 3,1 x IO 2 Z7X lO z 
2.3 < 23 >2A x 102 

5.8 29 85 
6-6 30 62 
b is b 

>2.8 a >6 ,8x  102~ > 3 . 2 × i 0 :  = 
2.0 67 24 
2.2 31 i.9X lO 2 

"Shmtest lifetime employed for caleulalion, 
b ].,ifcting not av~laNc. 

Non-exponcntia| decay, 
a From ReL [14]. 
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differences between the ~,~ values a~  not sufficiently sig- 
nificant to invalidate any of h~se methods. 

Photoacoustic measurements are useful in providing trends 
in the intersystem crossing quantum yields. However, in order 
to demnnine precise values of these yields, the triplet energy 
must be known. Although the reported triplet energies for 
fluorenone were determined from phosphorescence data 
[23,24], w e  were unable to detect, withour experimental set- 
up, any phosphorescence at low temperatore from fl uorenone 
and its derivatives. This inability to detect phosphorescence 
from flumenone has also beam ~pcrted by others [81, and is 
probably due to the low phosphorescence quantum yields of 
these corapounds. The values of 50.4 and 53.3 kcal mol- ' 
were used for the triplet energies in acetonitrile and toluene 
for all fluorenone derivatives. We are fully aware that these 
values are approximate. However, the intersystem crossing 
quantum yields (Table 2) and rate constants (Table 3) cal- 
culated using these energies are useful to identify ~rends in 
the pho~physics of the fluorenone derivatives. Eq. (4) was 
employed to calculate the internal conversion quatuom yield 
( ~ ) ,  ',aid the fluorescence (k0, intersystem crossing (k,~) 
and internal conversion (kt~) rate consorts were obtained 
from the relationship in F~ I. (5) 

4,~= t - d # -  (/,,~ (4) 

l,~=~ (5) 
er 

4. Dimmsion 

The solvent polarity signilicantiy influences the photo- 
physics of fluorenone, mainly by shifting the relative energy 
of S) with respect to the energy of the upper triplet state which 
is believed to be the T3 state [ 7 ]. In non-polar solvents. T3 is 
close in energy to S~ and intersystem crossing is efficient, 
whereas, in polar solvents, the energy of T3 is raised and the 
intetsystem crossing quantum yield decreases. 

Heavy atoms enhance spin-orbit coupling, which leads to 
an increase in the intersystem crossing rate constant. This 
effect depends on tile mass of tbe atom, and we expect bro- 
mine to be more efficient in enhancing intersystem crossing 
than chlorine. A comparison of the intersystem crossing rate 
constants for 1,3DCF and 2 , ~ F ,  which have the saute 
number of heavy atoms, shows that the position of ~¢ sub- 
stituant on the fluorenone ring is impoRant. The ki.~ value of 
1,3DCF is much higher than that of 2,'I'BCF in acetonitrile, 
and the same uend is observed in toluene. This suggests that 
the proximity of the heavy atom to the carbonyl moiety in die 
former compound is important in enhancing the intersystem 
crossing process. In faxt, the k~  value is higher for 1,3DCF 
than 2,,TDiIF for which the heavy-atom effect is expected to 
be much more pronounced. When ~ ' /DCF is compared with 
2,']'I)BF, the effect of the heavy atom on the intersystem 
crossing rate constant follows the ex1~cted behavior. 

For most substituted fluorenones, an increase in the internal 
conversion rate constant is observed in both solvents sug- 
gesting that. regardless of the chemical nature of the substit- 
uent, the internal conversion is always enhanced, This can 
probably be attributed to the introduction of additional deac- 
tivation channels. In the case of the halogenated fiuorenones, 
increases in the internal conversion and intersystem crossing 
rate constants influence the changes observed in the intersys- 
tern crossing quantum yields, Thus, for 2,TDCF in both sol- 
vents, the increase in the internal conversion rote is morn 
pronounced and the value of ~,¢ is lower than for the parent 
fiuotenone. In contrast, for2,7OBF in acetonitrile, the heavy- 
atom effect predominates and the intersystem crossing effi- 
ciency is high. 

In addition to the arguments on how substituents influence 
the deactivation rote constants, we must also determine 
whether the relative position of T3 influences the photophys- 
ical parameters measured. In analogy with previous reports, 
we assume that T~ participates in the intersystem crossing 
process when an increase is observed in the k~: value in non- 
polar solvents. Since the 1"3 excited slate is n,Tr* in nature, 
stabilization is expected in non-polar solvents. In the case of 
2,71DFF. ?,,TDCF and 2,'/DBF, all tlu'ee deactivation rate 
constants are similar in both solvents, suggesting that toluene 
does not decrease the energy of T3 sufficiently for it to par- 
ticipate in the intersystem crossing process. As a result, there 
is a greater change in the ~,~ value in toluene than in aeeto- 
nitrile, which is more pronounced than the heavy-atom effect 
and leads to smaller ~,~ values than observed for the parent 
fluoreuolte. 

The additive effect of substitaents can be observed when 
the photophysics of 2,71)FF is compared with that of 2FF 
[ 14]. In the ease of 2,TIDFF, the intersystem crossing rate 
constant in toluene is smaller than that in acetonitrile, whereas 
for 2FF the trend is reversed. This observation suggests that 
the additional fluorine leads to a widening of the energy gap 
between S1 and To. 

A comparison of the photophysical parameters for hydroxy- 
fluoreaonas is not very meaningful since, in several cases, 
only upper limits for the intersystem crossing quantum yields 
are obtained. The I"3 state does not participate in the inter- 
system crossing process in toluene for the few hydroxy- 
fluorenoaes which can be compared. 

The effect of the nature of the substituents can be analyzed 
for 4Ol-I[F, 4MF and F..4CA, since the latter molecule con- 
tains an eleca'on-withdrawing group, whereas the former 
have electron-donating substitoents. The photophysical prop- 
enies of 4OHF and 4MF are very similar. An n,~'* config- 
uration has been assigned for the I"3 state of fluorenoue [7], 
and an increase in T~ energy is expected withelectron-donat- 
ing substituents. The ki~ values of 4OHFand4MF in toluene 
are much smaller than that of fluorenone, indicating that the 
T3 energy of the substituted compounds is too high to partic- 
ipate in the intersystem crossing process. This argument does 
not follow directly when analyzing the intersystem crossing 
quantum yields, where a higher value is observed in toluene 
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than in acetonitrile. However, this difference is primarily due 
to a relative decrease in the inlemal conversion rate constant 
in toluene, which makes it possible for the intersystem 
crossing process to compete. When our data for 4MF are 
compared with the parameters reported previously for 2MF 
[ 14L it is apparent that the values ofk,~ ate similar, whereas 
an increase in k~ is observed for 2MF. This increase could 
be due to the proximity of the electron-donating substitnant 
to the earbonyl moiety or to a positional effect also observed 
with halogenated flaorenones. 

F-4CA and F-2CA have electron-withdrawing substitu- 
ents which stabilize excited states with an n,'n'* configuration. 
As a consequence, the intersystem crossing rote constants 
increase in toluene and acetonitrile when compar~l with that 
of  fluorenone. F-2CA behaves in a similar fashion to F-4CA 
in acetonitrile, and no significant increase in the internal con- 
version rate constant is observed. This observation contrasts 
with the enhancement of the imemal conversion process for 
halogen or electron-withdrawing substituents at the 2-posi- 
tion, suggesting that the polarizability and/or charge transfer 
capability of the substitnent may play a role in enhancing the 
internal conversion process. 

-~. Conclusions 

The photophysical properties oftbe fluorenone derivatives 
maintain the complexity observed for the parent compound. 
Certain trends in the photophysical behavior as a function of 
the substituent can be ralionalized, but generalizations for 
substiments should be treated with caution since compensat- 
ing effects occur, For the electron-donating substituents stud- 
ied, an increase in the energy ofT~ with respect to the energy 
of S, is responsible for the removal of the solvent effect on 
the intersystcm crossing process. However, the substituents 
enhance the internal conversion process to different degrees. 
For the electcon-withdrawiag substituents studied, the inter- 
system crossing rate constant is enhanced in toluene, probably 
as a result of  a decrease in the energy of T~. In the case of 
halogenated fluorenones, compensating effects are observed 
in which substitnents increase the "I"3 energy, leading to a 
decrease in k~, but also enhance the intersystem crossing 
process through the heavy-atom effect. 
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